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Government Model High School -1 RC Dhanas, Chandigarh situated at the 

periphery of the city aims at imparting quality education emphasizing the round 

development of the students. As a regular practice followed every year, this session 

began with the process of admissions. As per RTE Act and existing departmental 

guidelines, admission was given to maximum students including the dropouts. Apart 

from regular classroom teaching, students were engaged to learn through the Diksha 

app, E- Pathshala app and motivated to attend lectures on the Swayam Prabha 

channel and Kishore Manch. Other study material such as ‘HARSHIT’ for science and 

‘STEP BY STEP’ and ‘MATHLETE’ for mathematics, ‘SANKALP’ and ‘ROCHAK 

PITARA’ for reading literacy was also shared with students regularly. Monitoring of 

performance as per learning outcomes was done regularly through the Phoenix app. 

Remedial classes for weak students were conducted. Teachers updated their 

knowledge by attending seminars/ workshops/ courses conducted time to time by 

training institutes/ department.  

SMC meetings  and PTMs were held regularly. Counseling of parents and 

students was also carried out by counselors and teachers for  sharing valuable 

knowledge, solution of problems, motivation and making them aware of the 

government guidelines. Awareness programmes were organized on cyber crime, ICT, 

adolescent, drug abuse, ill effects/misuse of mobiles and personal hygiene. Doubt 

clearing sessions and guidance was provided to Class-X students to prepare them 

well for board exams. Regular training was carried out for CWSN students at cluster 

level. A Whatsapp group was also formed. Online physiotherapy and speech camps, , 

skill training ,medical camp, alimco camp were organized. Mid-day meal dry ration 

and  medicines ( albendazole, IFA tablets) were provided regularly.  

Pre Matric scholarships for SC & OBC students, Minority scholarships for 

students of class 9 & 10 , Meritorious scholarship for students of class 1 to 8, 

Attendance scholarships for SC & OBC students, and Disability scholarship for 

students for class 1 to10 was also disbursed. 



 School is also associated with a few NGOs who regularly provide free 

Textbooks, uniforms, and shoes to needy students. All activities under Fit India 

Program were conducted regularly. PT, Yoga and meditation sessions were 

conducted during morning assembly time to time. Youth & Eco club activities, art 

exhibition, Poshan maah, van mahotsav etc was conducted. School also participated 

in Girl India Project established for girl empowerment through collaboration of CCPCR 

and Yuvsatta. Paper and other waste materials are recycled regularly through 

creation of compost pit. 

Various competitions and activities such as poster making, essay writing, poem 

recitation, model making etc concerning Environment Day, Earth Day,  Biodiversity 

day, Voters day, No tobacco day, avoid single-use of plastic, Swatch Bharat, etc were 

also held. Science and mathematics exhibition was organized in the school, in which 

many innovative models concerning energy, environment, toys and technology, fun 

with maths and best out of waste were prepared by the students. They participated in 

these activities with enthusiasm. Entries of two students of our school was selected 

for INSPIRE award scheme. The school participated in cluster level science and 

technology fair. A total of 153 students took the Class-X board examination and the 

school pass percentage was 69.2 %. 

We are optimistic that in this session also the school will continue to organize 

many good programs and activities, for the overall development and growth of all 

concerned. 


